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ABSIBA T

Evaluation of melting of high-grade metagreywackes
witiin the Precambrian core of the Black Hills, South
Dakota, may be u6efu1 in understanding the generation of
peraluminous granites in the region (i.e., Harney Peak
Granite and associated pegmatites). In the Willow Creek
area, muscovite dehydration coincides with the occunence
of small granitic pods and sills that have been interpreted
as representing anatectic nelts derived by partial melting
of quartz - feldspar - biotite - muscovite * sillimanite
schisr. The granitic pods are zoned from a potassium feld-
spar + quartz core to an albite + quartz rim. Abundances
of major elements, many of the trace elemetrts, and ory-
gen and neodynium isotope$ are consislent with a model
involving the derivation of granitic segregations from ttre
local schist. The displacemeot ofthe granite compositions
from the Or-Ab-Qtz-H2O granite minimum toward the
K-feldspar apex, the high Sa and Sr contents, a depleted
REE pattern and a positive Eu atromaly suggest tlat these
granitic segregations do not represent pristine minimum
melts. Trace-element modeling using minoal-melt and
mineral-fluid distribution coefficients suggests that the
granite segregations represent the crystallization and
accumulatiou of a K-feldspar-enriched component derived
from a minimum melt or a fluid phase.

Keywords: perabrmiaous granite, melting, trac€ elements,
isotopes, Black Hills, South Dakota, pegmatitic segre-
gations.

SoMtr{erns

Une dvaluation des processus de fusion des m€tagrau-
wackes du socle prdcambrien des Black Hills @akota du
Sud) pourrait Ctre utile pour compreidre la genbe des gra-
nites hyperalumineux de la r6gion (par exemple, le granite
de Harney Peak et les p€gmatites associ6es). Dans la rdgion
de Willow Creek, la d6shydratation de la muscovite coin-
cide avec la formation de petites lentilles et de sills de gra-
nite; ce granite auait crista[isd d partir de bains fondus
anatectique$, d€riv€s par fusion partielle de schistes i quartz
+ feldspath + biotite + mu$covite + sillimanite. Les len-
tilles sont zon€e$, d'un centre e feldspatl potassique +

quartz i une bordure i albite + quartz. L'abondance des
6l6ments majeurs, de plwieurs dements en traces et des iso-
topes d'orygEne et de ndodyme concorde avec une d6riva-
tion des s€grdgations granitiques in situ. Le d€placement
de la composition du granite du minimnm dans le systbme
Or - Ab - Qtz - H2O vers le pOle Or, les concentrations
€levdes en Ba et Sr, l'appauwisseinent relatif en terres rares
et une anomalie positive en europium font penser que la
composition de ces sdgr€gations granitiques ne correspond
plus i celle du bain fondu primaire. Des modbles fondds
sur les coefficients de partage des 6l6ments en traces entre
mindral et bain fondu et entre phases min€rale et fluide
montrent que les segrfuations pourraient resulter de la cris-
tallisation et l'accumulation d'un constituant enrichi en
feldspath'potassique d€riv€ d'un bain fondu de composi
tion "minimum" ou d'une phase fluide.

Mots-clds: gloaite peralumineux' bain fondu, 6l€ments tra-
ces, isotopes, Black Hills, Dakota du Sud, s6Srdgations
pegmatitiques.

INTRODUCTION

Pegnatitic granite segregations are courmonly as-
sociated with many regionally metamorphosed ter-
ranes (e.g., white 1966, Mehnert 1968, Ginsburg er
al. 1979, Weber et al. L985). The first appearance
of mdny of the pegmatite segregations coincides with
muscovite dehydration reastions in the surrounding
aluminous country-rocks. The pegmatitic segrega-
tions in tlese regionally metamorphosed terranes
show a wide range of relationships, from a g@da-
tional association witl leusosome stringers of tig-
matites to an apparent lack of spatial and genetic
relation with the miganatites. Ginsburg et al. (1979)
suggested that mig@atitis terranes associated with
ganulite-facies metamorphism contain only barren'
ceramic, or allanite- and monazite-bearing pegma-
tites and that both the pegmatites and migmatites
were derived during the regional metamorphism.

Numerous hypotheses have been put forward to
explain the derivation of granite segregations in
regionally metamorphosed terranes. Sucgested ori.
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gins include: (l) injection of granitic magma from
an adjacent igneous intrusive body (e.9., Sederhotn
1923, Grout l9{8, Page 1968); (2) ir s/a partial melt-
ing and subsequent segregation during regional
metamorphism (e.9., Eskola 1933, Von Platen 1965,
Thompson & Norton 1968); (3) crystallization from
an aqueous fluid (e.g., Sederholm 1926, Leveson &
Seyfert 1969); and (4) metamorphic differentiation
and segregation (e.9., Greenly 1923, Hughes 1970).
The complexity of melt - residuum - fluid interac-
tion during migmatization has been documented by
Weber et ql. (1985), The present study was under-
taken to evaluate the genetic relationship of pegna-
titic segregations in high-grade metamorphosed rocks
in the Willow Creek area, Black Hills, South Dakota
(Fig. l), to the assosiated schists and regional
metamorphism. Evaluation of melting of high-grade
metagreywackes and modificatiou of these melts
should be useful in understanding the generation of
peraluminous granites characteristic of the Harney
Peak Granite.

GBor,oclcer SsrrrNc

The Black Hills, in southwestern South Dakota,
consist of a Precambrian core of a complex dome
formed during the Laramide uplift (-@ Ma). The
Precambrian in the southern Black Hills is dominated
by metamorphosed early Proterozoic sediments, and
the Harney Peak Granite and spatially associated
pegmatites. The metamorphic rocks are predomi-
nantly schists whose protoliths were greywackes and
shale. Less abundant rock-types include carbonate-
facies banded iron-formations, metagabbro and
metabasalt, quartzite, and very minor amounts of
marble @age et al. 1953, Redden & Norton 1975,
Redden, unpubl. data). The sequence of deforma-
tion in the southern Black Hills, as interpreted by
Redden (1968) in the Berne Quadrangle, consists of
three major stages: 1) formation of early major struc-
tures Qatge isoclinal folds) and associated minor
structures (e.9., minel folds, axial-plane foliation);
2) latu shear-deformation; and 3) a final doming
related to the emplacement of the Harney Peak
Granite and pegmatite masses (dated at 1703 Ma:
Riley 1970). The main body of tle Harney Peak
Granite forms a structural dome and consists of
many hundreds if not thousands of sills, botl large
and small, and some discordant bulbous masses and
dykes. Strufirral evidence indicates tlat most of the
larger nasses of granite were forcefully emplaced
from below and did not develop by in situ melting
Eedden et al. 1982). Based upon experinentally
determined phase-relationships, Huang & Wyllie
(1981) concluded that the Harney Peak Granite may
be a product of partial fusion of pelitic rocks at
depths of between 20 and ztO km.

The Precambrian rocks of the southern Black Hills

are predominantly in the staurolite and sillimanite-
muscovite zones (low sillimanite) of metamorphism,
but a small axea on the southern flank of tle Harney
Peak Granite (Fig. l) is in the sillimanite - potas-
sium feldspar zone (high sillimanite) (Redden &
Norton 1975). Redden et al. (1982') estimated con-
ditions of metamorphism in the high sillimanite zone
to be 640oC and 3.0 to 4.0 kbars. Between tle low
sillirnanite and high sillimanite isograds, muscovite
is eliminated from mineral assemblages by dehydra-
tion reactions. The disappearance of muscovite has
been recognized in many regionally metamorphosed
terranes (Heatd 1950, Evans & Guidotti 1966, Lund-
gren 1966, Tracy 1978). Although Tracy (1978),
Thompson & Algor (1977), and Thompson & Tracy
(1979) have shown that the dehydration of musco-
vite in pelitic rocks is complex, the textural relation-
ships observed in the schist in theVillow Creek area
indicate tlat the muscovite breakdown reaction may
be approximated by the reaction:

muscovite + plagioclase * quartz =
sillimanite + K-feldspar + vapor.

In this area, quaJtz - feldspar - biotite - sillimanite
schists that are above the low sillimanite isograd are
associated with many small, coarse-grained granitic
pods, sills and dykes. Some of these develop in
prominent boudinage structures, but others transect
the sshist.

ANaLyrrcer Tectmuqurs

Modal data for the schist were collected by opti-
cal point-count, witl a grid spacing of 150 pm on
standard polished thin sections. 1146dal enalyss of
the granites were done on stained slabs. Modal data
for the fine-grained portions of the slabs were col-
lected by optical point-counting techniques and
incorporated into the slab mode.

Analyses of the schist were done on 0.5 to 1 kg
of homogenized whole-rock powder. Complete gra-
nitic segregations (sills and pods up to 15 kg) were
collected from the Willow Creek area, crushed and
homogenized for analysis. Major, minor and trace-
element contents were obtained by energy-dispersion
X-ray fluorescence and atomic absorption - induc-
tively coupled plasma spectroscopy (AA/ICP).
Several splits of tle samerock powder were analyzed
to monitor sample,homogeneity. The data from the
sample splits are reproducible to 0.5 - 490 for major
and minor elements and I - 7a/o for trace elements.
The FeO/FqO3 ratio was determined by a KMnOa
titration technique (Goldich 1984), mineral compo-
sitions by AA,/ICP (microcline) and electron
microprobe (plagioclase), alld REE abundances by
isotope-dilution mass spectrometry. Nl kEE data
are reproducible to l-2t/0.
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FIc. l. Geological map of the Precambrian core of the southern Black Hills, showing the distribution of the Harney
Peak Granite, metamorphic isograds, and location of the Willow Creek site (after Redden et ol. 1982).
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TYPICAL I4ODES FOR SCHIST AM MANITE AT THE TILLOU CREEK SITETABLE 1.

0ranlte

ICI

Quartz 35.3
Plagloclase 13.6
K-Feldspar 7.8
Blot i te 28.1
l,luscovlte 0.6
S l l l l nan i te  12 .5
Tourmallne 1.7
0paque 0.4
Apatlte Tr
Zl rcon Tr
Dumoftlerite - 0.0

Total 100.0

IC2 UC3a

40.1 46.6
17.3 14.4
2.9 4.1

26.0 22.2
2 .5  4 .9

10.0 6.4
Tr Tr
0 .2  0 .8
Tr 0.4
Tr 0.1
0 .0  0 .0

100.0 100.0

tc3b l{crt l{c5

44.0 50:6 55.8
13.4  11 .9  9 .5
0 .6  0 .6  2 .9

31.7 21.0 20.r
r.2 8.2 8.4
7 .2  7 .0  1 . r
Tr Tr 2.2
1 .7  0 .0  0 .0
Tr 0.3 Tr
0,2 Tr Tr
0 .0  0 .0  0 .0

100.0 100.0 100.0

rcg-t rc9-2 rc9-3

27.4 30.3 31.3
24.4 23.8 ?4.4
47.6 45,2 43.8
0 .0  0 .0  0 .2
0 .3  0 .5  0 .1
Tr Tr Tr
0 .3  0 .2  0 .2
0;0 0.0 0.0
0.0 Tr 0.0
Tr Tr Tr
Tr Tr Tr

100.0 100.0 100.0

rc9-4 rc9-5

28.1 28.4
26.2 28.9
44.4 42.2
0 .0  0 .0
1 .0  0 .3
Tr Tr
0 .3  0 .2
0 .0  0 .0
0.0 0.0
0 .0  0 .0
Tr Tr

100.0 100.0

IC9-6 rC9-7

30.3 28.6
27.4 28,6
40.1 41.4
0.1 Tr
2 .L  L .2
Tr Tr
Tr 0.2
0 .0  0 .0
0 .0  0 .0
0 .0  0 .0
Tr Tr

100.0 100.0

PBTRoGRAPHY AND GEoCHBMISTRY

The mineral assemblage in the analyzed schist is
quartz + biotite + plagiocldse + sillimanite + K-
feldspar + muscovite. Typical modes for the schist
are given in Table l. Fibrolitic sillimanite is com-
monly intergrown with or totally replacc muscovite.
Less common prismatic sillimanils coexists witl
fibrolitic sillimanite in several samples of the schist.

The replacement of muscoyite by sitlimanite in these
samples is in sharp contrast to the selective replace-
ment of sillimanite knots by muscovite i1 many out-
crops in tle general area. K-feldspar is poikiloblas-
tic, with inclusions of quartz, biotite, muscovite and
tourmaline. Tourmaline is an accessory phase in
schist that is in contact with the granite segregations
(wcl, wc5).

The granitic segregations are tlpically zoned' witl
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a coarse-grained core consisting of K-feldspar +
quartz t plagioclase and amedium-grained rim con-
sisting of plagioclase + quartz + K-feldspar (fable
l). The bulk K-feldspar composition.is approxi-
mately OrrsAb3s, and the plagioclase composition is
approximately An12_7. Tourmaline is dispersed
throughout the granite. Traces of sillimanite and
dumortierite occur in the outer portion of a few of
the granitic pods. Textural relationships between
mineral phase and the distribution of mineral phases
are illustrated in Figure 2. In some of the larger
granite segregations (> 0.6 m thick), quartz may
form a small monomineralic core.

Results of major, miqor, and trace-element ana-
lyses ofthe schist and gxanite are presented in Table
2, and the norms are plotted in Figure 3. The ther-
m{ minima at 2, 4,7 and l0 kbars P(H2O) in the
orthoclase - plagioclase [An/(An+Ab) = 0.11] -
quartz - HrO system (Anderson 1980) are also plot-
ted in Figure 3. Although the metamorphic mineral
assemblages in the local greywackes and schists
reflest sillimanite-andalusite-type .metamorphism
and pressures of 3.0 to 4.0 kbars (Redden et a/. 1982),
the norms oftle granite segregations are displaced
from the 4.0 kbar thermal minimum [at
An/(An+Ab) = 0.111 toward the Or apex. Granitic
veins associated with migrnatites from the Palmer
region of South Australia show a similar displace-
ment toward the Or apex from the granite minimum
(White 1966). White (1966) mncluded that these gra-

IAELE 2. CHE{ICAI CONPOSITTOII AXD ilONilATIVE I.III{ERALOGY OT
SCHIST AI{D GRAilITE FROII TTIE IIXLUII CRETK SIIT

rcl

Sl0, 65.50
r.n;
;;;fu v'.i6
Fe203 2.02
Feo 4.75
ftlgo 2,64
f,ln0 .O'l
C!0 .30
[a20 1.01
K20 : 4.15
P205 <.50
F .12

94.74

q 36.66
or 24.46
rb 8.38
an 1.39
c 10.91
hy 12.54
trt 3.02
l lD  1 .37

98.t3

Al/[K+Na{(C!/2)] 2,6 2.4 2.L 1.1 1.1 1.1
Na20/(Na20+K20) .20 .26 .29 .29 .30 .30
Foz03/(F?0s+Fd) .30 .29 .16 .16 .15 .11
Fe0/(Fe0+tls0) .54 .72 .71 .94 .85 ,94

Schl 5t cranl te

rc9-I tcg-tlt Icg-Irc3b rc4

67.85 72.t3 74.04 74.18 74.09
.61 .65 .06 .05 .05

t7.22 t4.26 14.43 14.49 14.57
1.80 .13 .06 .05 .01
4,32 3.84 .31 .24 .31
1.65 1.57 .O2 .05 .02
.07 .06 .005 .004 .004
.51 .34 .36 .33 .35

t..28 1.45 2.43 2.U 2.m
3.70 3.50 6.90 6.80 6.60
<.50 <,50 <.50 <.50 <.50
.09 .10 .010 .01 .0t

99.10 99.03 99.025 99.084 90.044

l{o@tl ve lll rcral €Jt

&.20 45.42
?r..68 20.56
11.00 12.05
2.51t 1.67

10.20 7.55
9.64 9.31
2.55 l.16
1.22 t.22

94.99 qa.q4

$.9) 30.78 31.44
4(}.59 4{t.03 38.92
24.10 24.t0 24.10
1.67 1.67 t.67
1.60 t.&t 2.13
0.40 .40 .40
0.00 0.00 0,00
0.15  0 .15  0 .15

98.81 98.91 08.8r

nitic veins could not be explained fy plial melting
processes.

The pranite segregations are peraluminous, with
corundum in the normative rnineralogy. Compared
to the segegations, the schist contains a higher per-
centage of normative corundum, a lower tFeO/(FeO
+ MgO)l ratio, and similar [FqO3/(Fe2O,+FeO)]
and [NatO,/(Na2O + KrO)] values. The trace-

Alb i te Orthoclase

Ftc. 3.Projection of normative Qtz-Ab-Or contents of the granite and schist at Wil-
low Creek. Also plotted are minimurn-melting compositions (X) for system Qtz-
Ab-Or-H2O at 2, 4, 7, and 10 kilobars (Anderson 1980).

X .2 kbal

x c dtar

X 7 kbar
X  t o  kba r
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Chondrite-normalized REE abundances for ttre
schist (Fig. 5) at Willow Creek are similar to other
analyzed Precambrian schists of the Black Hills
(Walker 1984, Shearer et aI. 19M,1985, l98O and
closely resemble those of the North American Shale
CompositeAverage crustal rock compiled by Haskin
& Paster (1979) and Gromet et al. (1984). The schist
is ZREE-enriched (CelYb =28,9), and there is a
small negative Eu anomaly. In the granitic segrega-
tions at Willow Creek, R.EE abundances are lower
than in the schists, Ce/Yb equals 8.8, and there is
a large, positive Eu anomaly. Similar REEpatterns
have been observed in some units of the Harney Peak
Grauite (Walker 1984).

The granitic segregations and the schist at Willow
Creek have dr8O values of + 13.8 and + 13.7 y@
relative to SMOW, respectively (Walker 1984). The
6t8O values of the Willow Creek rocks overlap with
the range determined for the Harney Peak Granite
(Walker et al. 1984),In a Sm-Nd isotopic study of
Precambrian granites and schist in the Black Hills,
Walker (1984) has shown tlat the granitic se€xega-
tions yield values of the initial r43Nd/r44Nd ratio
identical within analytical unceflainty to tlose of the
enclosing schist tlrougfiout the Early Proterozoic.
The isotopic data for the Willow Creek rocks are
consistent with tle derivation of granitic segregations
from the enclosing schist through partid melting.

DIscUssIoN

At the Willow Creek site, the general coincidence
of the dehydration of muscovite-quartz assemblages
witl the appearance of granitic seCreglations suggests
tlat these segregations may have been produced by
H2O-saturated minimum melting. In the low-
pressure metamorphic regime (andalusite-sillimanite
facies series, 3-4 kbars) suggested for the southern
Black Hills by Redden et al. (1982), the generation
of a granitic minimum melt may, however, be incon-
sistent with the approximate 50oC offset of
muscovite-quafrz dehydration reactions from reac-
tions producing a water-saturated minimum melt
(Ihompson 1982). Thompson & Tracy (1979) and
Thompson 0982) zugeested tlat in low-pressure con-
ditions, the fluid produced by muscovite dehydra-
tion may migrate out of the system prior to ttre
attainment of temperatues necessary for melting.
The association of remnants of partial-melting reac-
tions (e.9., migpatites) with low-pressure regimes
may be the result of dehydration and melting at
higher pressure (sillimanite-kyanite) followed by
uplift faster tlan cooling (Ihompson & Tracy lW9).
The formation of the Harney Peak dome during
regional deformation and metamorphism uplifted the
Willow Creek area to lower-pressure regimes.
Unpublished regional studies by Redden suggest that
the doming ofthe area occurred priorto the dehydra-

400 aoo 100() 1400 16()()

Ba (ppm)

cs (ppm)

nc.4. Plots of Sr against Rb (A), Sr against Ba (B), and
Li against Cs (C) for th€ ganite and schist from ttre
Willow Creek site. The granite composition in (C) is
represented by a bar owing to the very low Cs content
(< l0 ppm). Also shown are calculated curves of gta-
nitic melt compositions reulting from the partial melt-
ing of the schist (degree of partial melting noted on
curves), the calculated composition of a K-feldspar-
enriched accumulation derived from 570 fractional crys-
tallization of the l0Vo partial melt (noted as 590 melt),
and the composition of a K-feldspar-enriched accumu-
lation derived from l9o crystallization of tle silicate
component of a fluid phase (noted as l9o fluid). Shown
in inserts are tajectories that indicate tle change in com-
position of a graoitic melt as a result of the partial melt-
ing of the schist, assuming only a single mineral in the
rcidual @ biotite, M mugcovite, K potassium feldspar,
P plagioclase). Arrows point in the direction of lower
degrees of partial melting.

element abundanses of Li, Rb, Zr, Zn, Ga and Y
are hieher in the schist compared to the segrggations,
whereas Sr, Ba, and Pb are more abundant in the
segregations compared to the schist. Figure 4 illus-
trates the differences in Rb-Sr, Sr-Ba and Cs-Li
values between the schist and eranite.
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tion and melting of the country rock. Therefore, for
melting to occur at the Willow Creek site during
regional metamorphism, a fraction of the fluids
produced during muscovite dehydration would have
had to reside at the site of generation until higher
temperatures were reached, thereby resulting in the
production of small volumes of partial melt.

Although the metamorphic conditions at the
Willow Creek site could conceivably result in the
production of minimum-composition granitic melts
and the isotopic data suggest that an intimate rela-
tionship exists between the granitic segregations and
the surroundirrg country-rock, do the granitic segre-
gations represent pristihe minimum melts? The dis-
placement of the noimative composition of the gra-
nitic segregation away from the Or-Ab-Qtz-H2O 4
kbar tlermal minimum lat An/(An + Ab) = 9.111
suggests that these granitic rocks do not represent
minimum melts. This deviation from ttre granite
minimum may, however, be attributed to the shift
in the minimum composition due to the presence of
otler minor components. The effect of adding F, Li,
or B to the haplogfanitic system upon tle minimunl
melt composition has been documented by Manning

B.

. 30%.

MELIINC

.\-----'

.--:>.-.
FU'ID

I% CRYSTALLIZATION
OF FLUID

Ce M Srh Eu Gd Dy Er Yb

(1981), Stewart (1978) and Pishavant (198a). The
composition of the granite segregations presented in
Table 3 shows that Li and F are not abundant and
therefore are not important variables in shifting

TASLE 3. CoNCEtlTRArIoil 0F ELEI'IENIS (PPn) lil SCHIST AID GnA!{IlE AI
TILTOTI CREE( SITE

Schlst grrnlts

rc3b tc4 rcg-I [Cg-ll rC9-r

lrl
tr
E
a
z
o
t
C)

ut
J
o.
E
U'

no.5. (A) Chondrite-normalized REE patterns for tle schist and granite from the Willow Creek site. Also shown are
calculated chondrite-normaliztA REE patterns for melts derived from 1090, 20Vo and 3090 partial melting of the
schist and for a "cumulate" derived from the 590 fractional crystallization of a 3090 partial melt of schist. @) Com-
parison between a chondrite-normalized REEpattern for the granite and schist from tle Willow Creek site and cal-
culated chondrite-normalized R:EE patterns for a fluid phase derived from l9o dehydration of schist atrd-gxanite
derived by the crystallization of that fluid phase.

Lt 55 43 47 16 16 16
Rb 230 210 l&l 170 170 150
Sr 46 60 52 140 140 140
Br 530 540 @o 1000 94Q 1000
Cs 40 <X0 30 <10 <19 <10
u t 4 < 5 < 5 5 4 < 5
Pb 8 t2 L2 61 60 .61
Zr 190 240 240 18 l7 16
t{b 16 14 14 <2 <2 <2
Cr L20 130 $ <X0 <10 <2o
v 110 60 @ 40 <20 <ZO
r f i 5 0 4 5 3 5 6 2 4
1 1 2 2 4 1 0 1 0 9 9
? : n 1 2 0 9 0 8 0 6 4 5
0 a 2 5 2 0 1 7 1 1 9 1 0
r 2 7 ? 9 2 7 8 8 1 5
C€ 87 7't 86.8 5.39 5 5
lfd x6.7 2.16
$! 6.68 .468
Eu 1.09 .956
cd 5.15 .543
DJ 5.00 .885
Er 3.17 .500
Yb 3.00 .614
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cALcuutl!ots residue equilibria. If so, this melting process may be

better defined in terms of a batch-melting model
rather tlan a fractional fusion model.

The behavior of trace elements during batch melt-
ing can be represented by the equation (Sshiiling
r96O:

C 1 / C o = l / [ D ( l - F ) + F ]

where C1 is the consentration of the trace element
within the melt, Co is the initial concentration of tle
trace element in tle rock undergoing melting, F is
the fraction of melt and D is the bulk distribution-
coefficient of a given trace element for the residual
mineral phases at the time of separation of melt and
residue. The trace-element concentrations for a series
of partial melts were calculated for Rb, Ba, Sr, Li
and Cs uging tle batch-melting model (e.9., Han-
son 1978). As shown in Figure 4, the Rb, Ba, Sr, Li
and Cs contents of the calculated melts deviate
greatly from tle composition of the granitic segre-
gations.

Numerous trace-element studies have demon-
strated that the R.EE pattern for granitic melts der-
ived by the partial melting of a greywacke are typi-
callyZREE-enriched andhave either no Eu anomaly
or a negative Eu anomaly (e.g., Arth & Hanson
1975). To illustrate this, model REE patterns for a
granite produced by 10V0, 2.Ar/o atd 3090 partial
batch-melting of schist sample WC4 were calculated
(Fig. 5A). All modeled REE patterns contrast with
the R.EEpattern of the granitic secregation by being
enriched in l?,EE relative to schist WC4 and having
a negative Eu anomaly. R.EE'patterns with large posi-
tive europium anomalies similar to the REEpattern
of the Willow Creek granitic segregations have been
interpreted as representing not melts but rather an
accumulation of a feldspar-rich component (e.9.,
Hanson 1980).

The partial melting model described above
assumes that the proposed residual modal mineral-
oga is appropriate and tlat the trace-element chaxac-
ter of sample WC4 approaches Co. These assump-
tions are perhaps acceptable ifthe granite is derived
from the melting of tle surrounding coirntry-rock.
However, if the granitic melt was derived from out-
side that immediate area, these assumptions may be
incorrect.

Based on field observations, Redden (1963, 1968)
was able to recopize various sedimentological types
of the Bouma sequence (Bouma L962) n the schists
in the southern Black Hills. The schist iu the Wil-
low Creek area consists predominantly of type-A
Bouma sequence (-assive, graded). Metamorphism
of other lithologies of the Bouma sequence, such as
type E (pelite), may produce a higher modal abun-
dance of muscovite than type A. This will result in
higher modal K-feldspar and sillimanite following

A. iino[l/@lt fd 6€d

Krp!r

olculatlm

Pl.g. Blotlte tu3C.

0.5n

0.4
12

Lt 0.01 0.02 2.0
Rb 0.66 0.041 3.26
Ca 0.036 0.005 1.5
Sr 3.9 4.4 0.1?
8! 6.1 0.31 6.36

Lr 2.3 3.0 2.6 0.50
nb 0.42 0.050 2.o 0.43 1.6
C5 0.04 0.(D5 0.40 0.088 1.4
Sr l$ 23 1.0 0.3 3.1
Bn 190 5.0 $ 1&l 3.1

B. tlnoral/fluld ud @lt/fluld & usod ,ln olculatlc

(3plr Plrg. glotlte llurc. l.tatt

D!t! tlld fru Adh (1975), Carr@ I Llgach€ (19@), rhffion (t978),
Yolf lngsr (1976),  Pht lpot l r  t  Schdrler (19t0);  lLg.sda I  khmtzlor
(1971),  Flmn & Bunft@ (1978) d hlr6. (19S4).

minimurn-s1elt compositions. The modal abundance
of tourmaline suggesfs that boron rnay occur in suffi-
ciently high conc€ntrations to influence the compo-
sition of the minimum melt. However, as demon-
strated by Pichavant (1984), the addition of boron
would shift the thermal 6inimum fspard the albite
apex of the Or-Ab-Qtz-H2O system and not
toward the potassium feldspar apex. Therefore, the
addition of these minor components cannot account
for the displacement of tle granite segregations from
fls minimum -6elX somposition.

To further evaluate whether these granitic segre-
gations represent minimum melts derived by in sita
melting of surreunding schists, trace-elem€nt model-
ing of partial melting was sondusted using the trace-
element compositiou of schist sample WC4 (Iable
3), a residual modal mineralogy of quartz (37o/o),
plagioclase (l2t/o), biotite (3090), K-feldspar (890),
sillimanite (120/o) arrd muscovite (l9o), sombined
with mineral,/melt distribution coefficients from
Hanson (19J8) [Rb, Sr, Ba], Carron & Lagache
(1980) [Cs], and Nagasawa & Schnetder (1971) tl-il
Clable 4). If the segregations were derived through
in situ meldng of local schist, WCI is the best approx-
imation for Co because of its high muscovil. cor-
tent and its location away from the granitic segre-
gations. The hypothetical residual mineralogy
approximates WCI schist adjacent to high concen-
trations of granitic segregations.

The behavior of trace elements during batch melt-
ing and fractional fusion has been addressed by var-
ious researchers (e.g., Schilling 1966, Shaw 1970,
Arth & Hanson 1975, All0gre & Minster 1978, Martin
1979). During batch melting, the melt and residue
remain in equilibrium until the melt is removed,
whereis during fractional fusion, small fractions of
melt are continually removed from the residue and
accumulated elsewhere. Alldgre & Minster (1978)
preented a number of arguments favoring tle prob-
ability of batch melting during anatexis. The small
degrees of partial melting expested to have occurred
in the lYillow Creek area during regional metamor-
phism may have enabled the attainment of melt-
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muscovite dehydration and therefore modify the
modal mineralogy of the residual by increasing the
ratio of K-feldspar to biotite. Hanson (1978) illus-
trated tle effect of biotite compared to K-feldspar
in the residuum on the trace-element characteristics
of the coexisting granitic melt. Based upon conclu-
sions derived by Hansori (1978) and illustrated in
Fieure 4 (insert), variations in the ratio ofK-feldspar
to biotite in the residuum alone cannot account for
the differences in the REE" Ba, Sr, Rb and Cs
between the calculated granite and the granitic segre-
gations.

Previous studies in the Black Hills have demon-
strated that interaction between pegmatite-derived
fluids and the surrounding country-rock schist has
resulted in the enrishment of the schist in alkali ele.
ments (a9., Shearer et al, 198Q. A large alkali-
enrichment halo surrounding the entire Harney Peak
Granite is indicated from studies by Tuzinski (1983)
and J.J. Norton (pers. comm.). The sequential rela-
tionship between dispersion of alkali elements and
partial melting in tle Willow Creek area is unktown.
If the granitic segregations were derived from the
partial melting of alkali-enriched schists, this would
expectedly affect the trace-element model. Deriva-
tion from an alkali-enriched schist, however, would
increase the Li and Cs contents of the granitic melt.
This contrasts with the actual Li and Cs conceqtra-
tions of the ganitic segregations. In addition, ele-
ments tlat pose more critical problems to tlg com-
parison between the modeled grauite and granitic
segregations (REE, Ba,Sr) have been found to be
unaffected by schist-pegmatite interaction (Shearer
et al. 1986).

In summary, the displacement of the granite com-
position from the quartz - albite - orthoslase ther-
mal minimum, the results of the trace-element
modeling, ahd the charaster of the REE pattern of
the segregations strongly suggest that tle granite
segregations at Willow Creek do not represent a
pristine minimum melt produced by the partial melt-
ing of tle enclosi'g country-rock.

Alternative models to the simple in situ partial-
melting process for the production of the granitic
segregations at Willow Creek must account for the
enrichnents of Ba and Sr and depletions of Cs and
Li in the granitic segregations relative to the enclos-
ing schist, the lower J?,EE content of tle segregations
compared to the schist and the positive Eu anomaly
in the segregations. These characteristics suggest that
the graJdtic segregations represent the accumulation
of a K-feldspar-enriched component that may be der-
ived from either a minimum melt or a fluid phase.
The fluid phase may either have been exsolved from
l mirimum melt or been produced from the break-
down of hydrous silicates (i.e., muscovite). A cumu-
late origin for some leucosomes fu migmatitic ter-
ranes has been proposed by Cuney & Barbey (1982).

Trace-element characteristics of a granitic segre-
gation produced by the accumulation of a K-
feldspar-enriched compotrent can be modeled by cal-
culating the trace-element congentration of an
accumulation of crystals derived from 590 fractional
crystallization of a l0Vo partial melt. The modal
composition of the "cumulate" was set at 459p K-
feldspar, 2890 plagioclase, ?50/o quartz and 290 mus-
covite to approximately correspond with the modal
mineralogy of the granitic segregations. The concen-
tration of a trace element in the "cumulate" was cal-
culated by:

(- : (-. (l - FD)- ' ( l - F )

where C" is the concentration of element in."cumu-
late", Cl the concentration of element in the gra-
nitic melt, D the bulk-partition coefficient, and F the
weight proportion of residual melt (Alldere & Min-
ster 1978). Figure 4 illustrate the Rb, Ba, Sr, Li and
Cs concentrations in the 590 "cumulate" compared
to the granitic segregations and sshist. Although not
identical to the granitic segregations, the modeled
compositions show the same 6pe of enrichments for
all five elements. The modeled REE pattern of the
590 "cumulate" compares favorably with the gra-
nitic segregation,,with a lower REE content cop-
pared to the schist and a positive Eu anomaly (Fig.
58).

The physical separation of a granitic nelt from
a potassium-feldspar-enriched srysta[ine component
in a restricted conduit is a fairly diffisult process to
envision. Crystal settling (e.9., McBirney & Noyes
1979) and flow differentiation @hattacharji 1961\
have been shown to be possible mechanisms of sepa-
ration in basaltic systems. The high viscosities
associated with silicic melts Arbanet al. 1982, Burn-
ham 1963, Shaw "1963), even with the addition of
volatiles @urnham 1967), causes silicic magmas to
behave more as a Bingham fluid than a Newtonian
fluid (Sparks et al. lW7). The expqcted hi.gh viscosity
of the granitic melt and the restricted character of
the conduit make it unlikely that crystal settling and
flow differentiation were important in a restricted
ganitic $ystem such as Willow Creek.

Compressive forces generated during regional and
local structural deformation could act as a mechan-
ism for the physical separation of granitic melt and
crystals. During the crystallization of these cranitic
bodies, melt polynerization may decrease due to an
increase in the volatile content o1169 lemaining melt
(Spera 1980). The resulting inctease in melt mobil-
iE could greatly increase the efficiency of such a
"filter pressing" mechanism. The crystallization and
separation of a K-feldspar-rich component from a
ganitic melt imply tle existence of a complemen-
tary granitic melt that represeuts tle separated melt
phase. Field evidence for the existence of com-
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plementary granitic melts is insufficient. Numerous
exotic veins (quartz * sillimanite + biotite + tour-
maline sssemllage) occur in the area; howwer, field
recognition of such a melt might be difficult if nor
impossible.

Fluid-phase crystallization was modeled with a l9o
dehydration of the schist (WC4), tlen a 190 srystal-
lization of the anhydrous components of that fluid.
Experimentally determined and calculated
mineral,/fluid partition coefficients were used in the
calculations (Carron & Lagache 1980, Yolfinger
1976, Papike et al. 1983, Walker 1984). The result-
ing fluid-phasederived granite is similar to the actual
composition of the granitic segregation, with an
enrichment in Sr and depletions in Cs andREE@ig.
4). In addition, the modeled granite has a positive
Eu anomaly (Flg. 5B). The modeled grantte contrasts
with the previous model and the actual composition
of t,he granitic segregations by being enriched in Li
and depleted in Ba. Some of this inconsistency may
be accounted for by poorly defined partition-
coefficients.

Luth & Tuttle (1969) demonstrated that over the
range of2 to 10 kilobars and at atemp€rature above
the solidus, the composition of the anhydrous com-
ponent of a vapor phase in equilibrium witl a gra-
nitic magma is depleted in the Or component rela-
tive to the mJnimum melt composition in the system
Or-Ab-Qtz-H2O. Below the solidus, the vapor
phase is displaced away from the minimum toward
the Qtz apex. The composition of the silicate con-
stituents of the fluid phase approaches 1fos minimum
melt composition only at pressures exceeding l0 kilo-
bars. Such pressures exceed the qtimated conditions
of metamorphism in tle Willow Creek area. The
solubility of the anhydrous component in the aque-
ous fluid phase is less than 10 wt.9o (Luth & Tuttle
1969). Therefore, to precipitate tlese granitic segre-
gations from an aqueous fluid requires a high ratio
of fluid volume to rock volume. Based on a maxi-
mum solubility of 1090 and approximate densities
of fluid and solid, this fluid,/rock volume ratio must
exceed 30. The ability of such a large volume of fluid
to flow through restricted conduits during regionat
deformatiou is problematical.

The applicability of the data from Lurh & Tuttle
(1969) to fluids derived from dehydration reactions
in metamorphic rocks is uncertain. Many data sug-
gest that a fluid phase is essential in triggering mig-
matization (Olsen 1982, 1983) and modifying the
minslal6gy and the trace-element character of leu-
cosomes during subsolidus re-equilibration (Weber
et al. 1985). Low REE contents of late-stage pegma-
tites and aplites have been attributed to crystalliza-
tion from aqueous solutions (Hanson 1980, Nabe-
lek 1983). Until complete solubility-producrs and
information on speciation in supercritical fluids for
direct application to feldspars and micas are availa-

ble, rigorous evaluation of this process is not pos-
sible.

CoNcLUsIoNs

In conclusion, the granitic segregations studied do
not represent pristine granitic minimum 69fts.
Modeling of the various chemical data indicates thar
the segregations most likely repreent the accumu-
lation of a K-feldspar-enriched component derived
from either 4 minimum melt or an aqueous solution.
Bottr accumulation models result in a granitic segre-
gation with high concentrations of Ba and Sr, low
concentrations of Rb, REE, arid a positive Eu
anomaly. With the possible variability in schist com-
position (trace elements and mineral asse,mblage) and
unknown accuracy of Ko values, these two models
are indistinguishable using trace-element modeling.
However, the physical mechanism of separation and
emplacement poses a problem in both models, par-
ticularly in the second one involving aqueous fluid.
Although we do not sug;gest that all granitic segre-
gations in high-grade metamorphic terranes are not
derived from pristine granitic minimum melts, our
data indicate that other processes may be important
in the dwelopment of the small pods and sills of gra-
nitic material in the Willow Creek area, and possi-
bly in the development of layered composite bodies
characteristic of the Harney Peak Granite.
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